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CONSTRUCTIVE STUD1ES IN THE PROPHETIC ELEMF,NT
IN THE OLD TESTAMENT
WILLIAM RAINEY HARPER
The University of Chicago
TX. THE PROPHET1CMESSAGE OF HOSEA

I

Chron.

5:5.

Hos.I:7,
5I.I2,

rI;

e4tc.

4:Is;

4;

I:I.

7:5;

6:ro; I:2.

4:I5;5:I,8;6:8,9;
70.5,7,59,15,
I2:II.

5;

§ II5. The Personal Life of Hosea. In the history
of no prophet is there a closer connection between the
message and the personal life than in the case of Hosea.
And, since Hosea's work was performed among his own
people rather than in another country (cf. Amos), it is
especiallyinstructiveto considerI. His place of residence. In this connectionone may
pass over (a) the view that Hosea was of the tribe of Reuben
(comparehis father's name Beeri with the name Beerah),
and (b) the view that Hosea, like Amos, went up from Judah
to Israel a view based upon the frequent reference to
Judah in the book. But would these passages, even if a11
authentic, prove the place of the prophet's work? Is this
view supported by anything which may be found in the
superscription or by the prophet's apparent attitude of
leniency toward Judah in contrast with Israel ? Is there
any evidence that the book was written out in Judah after
Hosea had left Israel ? (c) In favor of northern Israel as
his home take up the following questions: Does the language of the book indicate anything? Is there any evidence to be found in such expressionsas "the lalld,'' "our
king," etc. ? Does he show anv special interestin northern
Israel, its historical conditions and foreign interests, and
its political parties? Are the places with which he shows
familiarity in the north or in the south-for example,
Mizpah, Tabor, Samaria,Gilead, Shechem, Gilgal, Bethel,

Gibeah,Ramah? Does he speak from the point of view of
a visitor or a resident? How importantis this question of
his citizenshipin the Northern Kingdom?
2. The suggestions offered as to the meaning of the
52
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word "Hosea." Is it an importation, a combined word
made up of "Jehovah" and the root "to save" (cf. Joshua),
or simply a word meaning "deliverance"? Is there anything significant in the name ?
§ II6.
The Date and Circumstancesof Hosea's Life
and Work.-Are these indicated in the superscription? I:I.
Is this superscriptionfrom Hosea's hand or from a later
date ? In what respect may Hosea's life and work be
compared with those of Jeremiah?
I. Consider now the data which determine the beginning of his work and its duration. What date is implied
in view of the threat concerning Jezreel? Would his I 4.
marriage and the birth of his oldest son have preceded?
Is evidence to be found that he preached in the midst of 7 7 (cf. 7 3ff.;
the anarchy which followed the death of Jeroboam II? 8:4).
Does the book containany allusionto the Syro-Ephraimitish
war ? If not, what indication does this give of date ? Is
Gilead in Hosea's times a part of northern Israel? But 5:I; 6:8; I2:ZI.
was not Gilead with Naphtali conquered by Assvria in
734 I3.C. ? What then are the dates within which he must
have preached?
2. Considerthe historicalevents of the period indicated 2 Kings, chap. I5.
above and their consistency with the times described by
Hosea; for example, is there evidence in the early part of
the book of prosperity and wealth? On the other hand, Ho8.2:5f.,9ff.
does the situation change later? Is lawlessnessprevalent? 4:2; 5:I; 7:I.
Is the political situation one of peril? Are the leaders s:rs; 7:II; 8:8;
themselvesguilty ? Are revolutionand anarchyprevalent? 4 :8, 5. I; 9: I5.
How does Hosea's descriptionof the times differ from that 5 I3'.I7 tt; 10 6;
of Amos ? Which of the two saw more widely? Which
more deeply?
3. ConcerningHosea's occupation and social standing,
it may be asked whetherhe was one of the so-calledprophets,
or was he, like Amos, neither prophet nor the son of a
prophet? AfaSv
we infer from a familiaritywhich he shows 4:4, 6-9; 6:9.
with the evil practices of the priests that he himself was a
priest? Is there anything opposing this view? Is there
evidence of any kind to indicate whether he occupied a
high social position or the opposite?
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I:2-9,

3:r-4-

lGzek. 4: s-8.

Isa.7:3;8:r-4.

Hcst 2.

9-X7.

§ II7.
Hosea's Call and Preparation. This subject
is perhapsthe most importantof all that will present themselves in a study of the Book of Hosea. The difficultyand
the delicacyof the subjectare apparent,but a carefulexamination of the material, and the various views that have
been presented concerningit, will give a clear insight into
Hosea's characterand the significanceof his personalexperience as determiningthe nature of his message.
I.
Make a thorough study of the narrative which
describes the harlotry of Hosea's wife, and in connection
with this the narrativeof the purchaseof Gomer as a slave
and her retentionmany days, and preparea brief statement
of the thought containedin these two passages, keeping in
mind that, whateverview may be taken of the authenticity
of the remaining verses of the first three chapters, these
passages contain the actual narrativeconcerningHosea and
his wife.
2.
Considerwhether this transactionis to be regarded
as (a) a vision or trance, something that never actually
happenedin real life; or (b) as a parableor allegory. Could
a prophethave donethe thingheredescribed? Is the woman
of 3: I the same as in chap. I ? And did Hosea have two
marriagesof the same kind ? Did the prophets sometimes
representthemselves as commandedto do strange things ?
CouldHoseapsychologicallyhas-ereceivedsuch a command?
Or (c) is the transactionto be understoodliterally? Does
the prophet indicate in any way that it was a vision ? Is
the thing commandedless objectionablein a vision than in
actual practice? Was it the custom of prophets to give
symbolical names to real children? Is a real experience
of this kind consistent with the message which Hosea
preached? But (d), if it is taken literarally, are we to
understandthat Gomer was a harlot when Hosea married
her ? Or is it possible(e) that spiritualfornicationis meant,
since Gomerwas, like otherIsraelites,an idolator? Or may
we understand (/) that the phrase "a wife of whoredom"
may mean one who, althoughchaste at the time of marriage,
had in her a tendency to impurity which manifested itself
after marriage? Does this view coverthe facts of the narrative? Does it remove the moral difficulties? Does it
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furnish a reasonable basis for Hosea's love for his wife?
Will it furnish explanation of the mental process through
which Hosea came to rea]ize Jehovah's love for Israel ?
3. Trace the connectionbetween the symbolical names I:4,6,8.
given to the children and the progress of the thought in
Hosea's mind, and at the same time take up the close connection between 3: I-4 and I: 2%. Is the old relationship
of wife re-establishedin chap. 3 ? In what position is the 3: 4.
wife placed at the close? Is the period of seclusionnamely, "many days"-a definite period?
4. Consider the following questions: If we restrict the
narrativeto I: 2 9 and 3: I-4, iS the conclusionof the story
furnished? Is there any inconsistencybetween the representationmade of a love so strong that it leads the husband
to do strange things, and the usual Israelitish custom in
accordance with which the wife was the property of the sxod.22I6f.
husband? How long a period must these transactionshave
covered? VVhatwas Hosea's domestic situation during
these years?
5. Consider these additional points: Might a call to
prophecy come through a personal experience as well as
in a vision ? Was the chief teaching of these domestic
experiences the announcement of Israel's destruction, or
the announcementof Jehovah's love for Israel in spite of
faithlessness? If Gomer was a harlot at the time of marriage, why was she called "wife of whoredom"rather than Ho8. I 2.
harlot? Is this command of Jehovah to marry such a
woman to be compared with Scripture representations
concerningthe hardeningof Pharaoh'sheart and the com- Exod. IO:I.
mand to Isaiah, and were these really commands? Could Isa. 6:gf.
these experienceshave been used in communicatingto the
people the thought which the experienceitself brought to
the prophet?
6. Is it to be understood that the prophet in writing
out the story of his experiencesat a later time introduced
into the storymuch of his later history? Did Isaiah do this Isa., chap. 6.
in the story of his call, and Jeremiah likewise? May we Jer., chap. I.
understand,then, that there first came the experience,after
that the recognition of the truth which it suggested, and
still later the writing out of the experiencein the light of
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Hos.2:2f.s5stXf;
4: II-r4.

E.g., I:

7, I02:
I;
2 :4^ 6
I4-I6,
t3-23;
3 5;
I4: I-9.

f.,

this truth? Is there anything analogousto this in Amos ?
7. To what extent did the old Semitic conception,that
the national deity was the husband of the land, afford a
basis for Hosea's interpretationof his experience? Supposing this to be the basis, what new thought does he
introduce?
§ II8.
The Characterof IIosea. Consider the facts
and the material of the book, and picture to yourself the
characterof the author Hosea.
I. In what respects did Hosea's strength differ from
that of Amos ?
2. In what respectswas his characte complex as compared w th the simplicitvof the characterof Amos?
3. Comparecloselythe characterof Jeremiahwith that
of Hosea, and indicate the points of resemblance?
4. Does any other personalityin Old Testament histery
exhibit so affectionatea character?
5. Was Hosea strongly ethical or rather strongly religious ? Cf. Amos.
6. Was Hosea, because of his emotional characterand
the complexityof his temperament,illogical?
7. To what extent did Hosea represent the national
type ?
§ II9.
The Message of lIosea.-Consider in general
the importanceof the messageand the facts which contribute
to it a special interest.
I. Is the message a strongly personal one, and is this
personal element so pervasive as to give it a prominence
over and above the political and religiousfactors?
2. Is there a remarkable relationship between the
message of Hosea and that of Amos, both being required
to secure a complete conception?
3. Is there any significancein the fact that this message
is given within a few years of the end of the northern
kingdom?
4. Is it true that nearlyone-fourthof the versescontained
in the Book of Hosea are to be regardedas insertions and
additions from the point of view of later prophets,and will
this affect somewhatthe formulationof Hosea's message?
5. Considerwhether the general thought of Hosea may
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be connected with the following topics7 and formulate a
proposition presenting his thought concerning each of the
subjects named: (a) Israel7s character and condition;
(b) Israel7s future; (c) Yahweh7s relation to Israel; (d)
Israel7sconception of Yahweh; (e) Israel's acts of repentance; (/) the outcome of Israel7s present attitude toward
Yahweh.
6. Considerwhat Amos had said that did not need to
be said over again by Hosea7and also what Amos had not
said which Hosea must now say. For example7did Amos
present any plan for a restoration? Oid Amos lay emphasis
upon Jehovah7s love7 or upon universal law ? If the
latter, what was the nest problem to be solved ? \Vas it
necessary for Hosea to promise redemption7or would it
be sufficientif he would show that redemptionwas possiblePI
Had the popularfeeling on fundamentalquestions changed7
or was it practically the same as at the time of Amos7s
utterances?
§ I20. The Convictionsof Eosea. Recognizing the fact
that Hosea, when compared with Amos7 deals differently
with the same questions7the one being deeper7while the
other is broader;the one being stronglyreligious7the other
strictly ethical; consider the more important points upon
which expressionis made:
I. The omnipotenceof Jehovah. Is this idea as important in Hosea7s scheme of thought as it was in that of
Amos? How does Hosea representJehovah's power over EoS.2:8;4:3;9:
nature7and in what way does he describe the power of I3 I4Jehovah in history? Is he interested in Jehovah7swork II:I,3,4;IZ9,IO;
outside of Israel ?
I3 :4, 5.
2.
Was Hosea more truly monotheistic than Amos?
Is Jehovahrepresentedas a national God ? Is HoseaXsrep- 3:4; 9:3; I3:4.
resentationof Jehovah anthropomorphic? Is the manner 6:5; 5:I4; I3:7;
of his representationof Jehovah influenced by his own 5IO,I4f.;x:x4;
poetic nature?
I3 7 f.
3. How are we to accountfor the fact that Hosea attacks 8:5, 6; 3:I; I3:2.
the image-worshipof the times7which was passed over in
silence by Elijah7Elisha7and Amos ? Why should Hosea
have taken this position rather than Amos ?
I

Cf. GeorgeAdam Smith,Bookof the TwelveProphets,Vol. I, p.

229.
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6 7.

2:8,

4:I

4:I4:

ff.; 6ff.;

2:8;

4:6.

2:2;

3:I.

5:4;

5:I

II:I.

4 I3f.,

6.6,

8:II-

chap. IO,paSsim.

4:8; 5:I; IO:I3;
6:4; II:I2.

8:4-6.

7:I-8;8:4-I3;

tO8ff.

ff.

4. Prove that Hosea's fundamental idea of Yahweh is
that of a God of love. What, in detail, is the significance
of the word "love" used of Jehovah by Hosea ? What is
involved in the exercise of this feeling on the part of both
Jehovah and Israel ? What words or phrases may be used
as synonyms to express the idea contained in the word
translated "love" ? What, according to the prophet, is
the relationshipof this feeling to religionitself ?
5. From a study of the passages cited formulate the
substance of Hosea's most bitter complaint against Israel.
Explain what is the full meaning of the word "know" as
used in these passages. What knowledgeof God is it that
Hosea has here in mind ? Something which the nation
once possessed, but has lost, or is it somethingreally new ?
Why is it that the people do not reach up to this new knowledge ? And in what way is it possible for Israel to gain a
true knowledgeof Jehovah?
6. If Jehovah is the husband of Israel, or if he is the
father of Israel, what relation does he sustain to outside
nations? Is Hosea much concerned with the outside
world? What evidence is there that Jehovah occupies a
place of superiorityin the outside world? Why was Hosea
indiSerent to the world at large ?
7. Formulatea statement representingHosea's message
on the cultus, and comparewith this the thought of Amos.
Why is the Canaanitish worship distasteful to Hosea?
Why is he opposed to calf-worship? Does he give larger
considerationto the cultus than does Amos ?
8. Prepare a statement expressing Hosea's conception
of the immorality of Israel in those days. What is the
occasion of this general immorality? Is it encouraged
by the priests? Why ? What methods does Hosea adopt
to bring about a reformin this particular?
9. Prepare a statement representingthe political situation at home and abroad as represented by Hosea. In
what respect has the home policy been wrong? Does he
condemn the disruption of the kingdom which took place
in the days of Rehoboam? What is his attitude toward
the anarchy of his own time? What about the foreign
policy ? Exactly what was it, and what was its weakness?
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Io. What was Hosea's interpretation of Israel's past
history? What interpretation of this same history had
been made before the days of Hosea, and what two great
interpretationsfollow ? F(>rmulatein some cletail Hosea's t:4; 5:I3; 7:3-7,
point of view and the great religiouslesson which he based I3; I2'.39, gf'
upon it.
II.
If I4:I-8
comes from a later hand, compare also I:IO .2:I; I4-I6
other suspected passages with Hosea's representationcon- IO f.3; 3 5;
cerning Israel's immediate future. Present in contrasthis
conception of the future on the supposition that these
passagescome fromhis pen. What considerationsnow may
be urged in this connection against the authenticity of the
passages cited? In any case, is not Hosea's conception
of Yahweh one which furnishes a basis for a hopeful 2:2; 5:4; 6:6; IO:
future? Did he teach the possibilityof repentance? Did Is.I4.
he expect Israel to repent?
I 2. Consider two additional points in reference to
Hosea's message. (a) To vwhatextent did he make use of
the nation'spast history, and where did he get his material?
Is it possible that he may have made use of oral tradition? Cf. 8:I2; 9:I0Did he have information which no preceding document Cft8-3I3; 9:3 IO;
then in existence furnished? Did he exercisea judgment I3°.49f.tt
I 5;
concerningthe past, differing from that of those who pre- cf tt4.8IO5
ceded him ? (b) In what sense novf may the characterof
Hosea's message be said to be typicallv Israelitish? \Vas
his message a true expression of the national spirit? In
what respectsmay the messageof Hosea be contrastedwith
that of Amos ?
§I2I.
The Ministrv of Eosea. What is the external
form of his work? What was its scope ? In what did it
consist? Remembering that the ministry of Hosea was
that of a poet, not a philosopher;that of a man living almost
entirelyalone, not in associationwith rulers;that of a mystic,
not a moralist-consider the followringtopics:
I. In the reception of his call to preach and the mes- I:2-6, 8; 3:I-4
sage which he was to preach, what method was definitely
employed? Through how many years did this experience
continue? What was the nature of the experience? How
may we in a practical way explain the reception of the
message by the prophet?
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2. In the presentation of his message to the people,
what methodswere employed? Was the use of symbolical
names for children a good method? AIay we suppose
that he made a public statementof the story of his discollrse,
and, if so, for what purpose?
2:2;
4:I;
5:I;
3. Did he preach? What was the important purpose
6 4; 9 I; I0 9- of his discourse?
How many of these discourseshave been
preserved? What may be said as to the characterof these
discoursesfrom the point of view of public delivery?
4. Did he follow the example of Amos in committing
his addressesto writing?
5. How may we contrastthe ministr of Hosea with that
of Amos in its relation to political activity? Did Hosea
occupy any public position? Did he come into contact,
so far as we know, with he government? Was it, in other
words, a prisraterather than a public ministry? Were the
political conditions of his times peculiarly difficult? Was
he more severe towardthe propheticpolicy of the past than
toward that of his own times ?
§ I22.
Stages in the Ministry of Eosea.
I.
Criticise in detail the following hypothesis concerningthe chronological orderof the various stages in his ministry:2
a) At the timeof his marriage(750B. C. ?) he was presumably
a youngman,
and, if his occupationwas that of a priest,his mindhadbeendwellingon sacred
thingsformanyyears. At firsthandhe gainedhis knowledgeof theevilpractices
of his fellow-priests,
andtheircloseassociates,the prophets.
b) Withintwo or threeyears (747 B. C.) he has satisfiedhimselfas to the
doomof Jehu'sdynasty;this is annoucedin connectionwith the birthof his son
(Jezreel). He, doubtless,expectedIsrael'scollapseto be contemporaneous.
c) Withinsix or sevenyearsthe tragedyof his life has beenenacted;the real
call to preachhas come;the great messagehas been received;Jeroboamhas
died, and anarchyhas set in; importantannouncements
concerningthe future
havebeenmade(in the symbolicnamesgiventhreechildrenof his wife).
d) Duringthe nextsix or sevenyears(742-735B. C.), withhis wifeput away
(for he cannotnow live with her, howevermuchhe loves her), he preacheshis
impassionedsermons,breathinginto themall the warmthand all the pain of an
agonizingheart. These are the yearsof revolutionand vacillation,of decay
approachingclose to death yearswithoutanyhope,yet witha faithin Yahweh
that is strongand steadfast.
e) Whatnext? We do not know. It is improbablethat, like Amos,he left
2

See my Amos and Hosea (" InternationalCriticalCommentary,"I905).
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homeand wentto Judah,thereto put his writingsinto form,and to includethe
Judaisticreferenceswhichare in the presentbook. It is probablethat he was
sparedthe worstagonyof all, that of seeingSamariain ruinsand Israelcarried
captive. We havenothingfromhis lipsor penlaterthan735B. C.
2. Present considerationswhich may be offeredto prove the efficiency
of Hosea's ministry. What is its real success, notwithstandingthe failure
of the prophet to turn people from their sins ancl to save the nation rom
destruction?
§I23.

Literature on Hosea.
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